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SOCffiTY ANDENVIRONMENT. ColLJIl1nA

(i) Das Kapital
(ii) Wealth of Nations

Wi) A God of Small Things
(iv) You Can Win

( v) A China Passage

(d) Write full forms of the following:

(i) WHO

(ii) FIR

(iff) EU

(iv) MOU

( v) RBI
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Column B

(U 1.K.Galbrath

(2) Arundhati Rai
(3) ShivKhera

(4) Adam Smith

(5) Karl Marx

Time: Three hours

Maximum marks: 100

Answer FIVEquestions, taking ANYTWO from Group A,

ANYTWOfrom Group B and ALLfrom Group C.

AU parts of a question (a, b, etc.) should be

answered at one place.

lx5

Answer should be brief and to-the-point and be supple-

mented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answers

may result in loss of marks.

Any missing data or wrong data may be assumed suitably

giving proper justification.

Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate fuU marks.
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GroupA

1. (a) Do you agree with the statement that man is a social
animal? 8

(b) What is social mobility? 6

(c) Discuss the factors that bring social change. 6

2. (a) Differenciate between the following: 8

(i) Association and Institution

(ii) Mores and Folkways.

(b) Discuss the major characteristics of caste system. 6

(c) What is Cultural Lag '] 6



3. ( a) What is manpower planning? 10 8. (a) Write a note on pollution problems from automobile
exhausts. 6

(b) Briefly describe technological development in India

after independence. 10 (b) Is political stability necessary for sustainable econo-

micdevelopment? Discuss it in the contextof present
political situation in India. 8

4. (a) Discuss the role of science and technology in social

development. 8

(b) Discuss the technology policy of India. 7 (c) What do you understand by industrial wastes? How
can these be treated? 6

(c) What is e-commerce? 5
GroupC

Gro~p B

s. (a) What are the causes of global warming? State its.
effects briefly. 8

9. (a) Why the followingpersonalities are known for? 1 x 5

(i) Sunderlal Bahuguna

(b) How is ozone layer being depleted? 6 (ij) Amartya Sen

( c) What is ecology? 6 (iff) BillGates .

6. (a) What are the factors responsible for ecological
imbalance? 6 (iv) Medha Patkar

(b) Name the different sources of air pollution. 6 ( v) Greg Chappell.

( c) Write a note on wildlife preservation. What measures

would you suggest in this regard? 8

(b) Write the author(s) of the followingbooks: lx5

(i) India Wins Freedom
7. (a) State the effects of deforestation. 6

(b) Do you like to ban Gutka~panmasala legally? How
willyou proceed? 6

(ff) Asian Dl,"ama

(jff) Discovery of India

(c) Use of plastic bags is causing incalculable loss to
human being as wellas animals.Comment and suggest
methods to replace it. 8

(iv) Midnight's Children

( v) Anandmath
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